
Design  •  Fit Out  •  Furniture  •  Installation



Welcome! We are 
MDM Office

We create awesome workplaces 
across the UK & Ireland.



We are a leading interiors 
consultancy with offices in 
County Louth.

We create exciting, purposeful 
and collaborative workspaces. 

Our experienced team of 
interior designers, project 
managers and consultants 
support our clients from initial 
brief to completion, becoming 
an integral part of your 
organisation for the duration of 
the project.



What we do 
Office Relocations, Office         

Refurbishments & Expansions 

We can help get the most out of your 
office space by providing the most 
efficient and engaging workspace. 

Our process can involve any 
combination of the following:



Workplace    
Consultancy 
Getting to know you 

If you are running out of space or 
moving to a new office, we can 
advise you on finding a different 
way of working that is right for you. 
Fact finding and developing a clear 
understanding of your needs helps us 
design the perfect solution. 

Space Planning & 
Concept Design 
An Inspirational Workplace 

A good design not only creates 
a stunning look, but also uses 
space effectively and engages 
your employees. Our experienced 
consultants will present the look and 
feel that is right for you.

Fit-out and 
refurbishment 
Creating the space 

Our fit-out team have the skills and 
experience to transform your plans 
into reality with our attention to detail, 
strong communication and absolute 
professionalism. 

Furniture &    
Technology 
Getting the details right

Finding you the most appropriate 
products ensure the end result is 
a smooth running office where 
everything your employees need is 
within reach.



Our team of experienced interior 
consultants have a passion for transforming 
workplaces into a space you can be proud 
of. We have an excellent reputation in the 
sector and are trusted by leading brands 

nationwide. We will inject new life into your 
working environment. 

Andy Shaw
Interior Consultant



Steve and his team at MDM Office did a 
fantastic job on our offices in Carnaby St - 
they were prompt, easy to work with and 

really had the patience to deal with us given 
we had never fitted out an office before. I 

couldn’t recommend them enough. 

Thom Elliot
Pizza Pilgrims, London



Paladin were very pleased with the 
speed and efficiency of the delivery and 
installation of our office furniture. Any 
queries and questions were rectified 

and answered immediately. A painless 
procedure. 

Charlie Wickham
Paladin Commercial, Hertfordshire



Brands Who Trust MDM Interiors



Our Process 
You can rest assured that our team will 

recommend the most efficient, attractive 
solutions available in the marketplace 

whilst working within your budget 
expectations. We will take the time to 
explore your business goals both now 

and, in the future, so our interior designs 
can easily be developed further should 

such the need arise. 



STEP 1
Workplace 

Consultancy
Defining the brief & 

understanding

STEP 4
Detailed Design

Creating detailed 
drawings for 
construction

STEP 2
Space Planning

2D feasibility and 
budget pricing

STEP 3
Concept Design

3D feasibility and 
firm pricing

STEP 5
Fit-Out

Onsite construction 
phase

STEP 6
Furniture
Delivery and 
installation of 

furniture

STEP 7
Handover

Project sign off



From planning through to installation, 
the team at MDM Office were 

fantastic. Delivering on time and on 
budget. They understood the brief and 
produced a workspace for our clients 

to collaborate and grow. 

Razin Bhaiji
Operations Manager, Wrkspace











MDM Interiors Ltd
Dundalk Street

Carlingford
Co Louth
A91TY06

+353 42 942 0705

projects@mdmoffice.ie

www.mdmoffice.ie


